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B-FRONTI, BARBARA FRONTINI

View Order 

Common Order Number 9167482 

Dealer Order 
Identification Number 

Specification Date 

Contract Specification 

6351911 

21/06/21 

212 

Model Year 

Type 

(2022) 

(536) 

2022 

XC40 

Full Name Description 
Model 

(536BBV50F119) XC40 Recharge R-Design T5 plug-in 
hybrid 

Motorization (BB) T5 plug-in hybrid 

Sales Version 

Gearbox 

(V5) R-Design Charging

(F) Automatic dual clutch ?-speed

Colour (71700) Onyx Black Metallic Paint (717)

Coating (RD0000) Comfort seats, Arianne Charcoal leather 
(RD00) 

Pack Option 

(P0023) Language of use French (P0023) 

(000356) Language of the French 

system 

(P0046) Luxury Pack 2 (P0046) 

(000010) Electrically operated front 
passenger seat(010) 

(000011) Heated front seats (011) 

(000030) Panoramic sunroof with 
integrated sun visor curtain with electric 
control (030) 

(000041) Nylon safety net between the 

(900420) Instructions for use in French 

(000390) Electrically folding rear head 
restraints (390) 

(000691) Park Assist front parking assist 
(691) 

(000790) Park Assist Camera at the 
back (790) 

rear seats and the luggage compartment (000869) Heated steering wheel (869) 
(041) 

(000047) Electrically operated driver's 
seat with memory function (047) 

(000132) Driver Assistance: Adaptive 
Cruise Control + Pilot Assist ( 132) 

Option 

(000179) 

Tinted rear windows (179) 

(001033) Harman Kardon 660W audio 
system with 13 speakers (1033) 

(001220) 16A mode 3 single-phase 
charging cable with Mennekes 
plug (for charging station), 7 
meters (comes in addition to the 
standard charging cable) 

100% Options 

(000218) Fire extinguisher support Belgium (218) 

Standard Equipment 

(0007) (LA02) Central lock switch with diode in 
Whiplash protection, front seats 

(0008) 
Inflatable Curtains 

(0028) SIPS Airbags 

front doors 

(LB03) Remote control Inscription 
sheathed in Nappa leather 

(LF01) Exterior mirror shell matching the 

PRE-ORDERED VEHICLES are those that have already 
been ordered by ACB Volvo. Whilst their arrival time 
varies, it will always be sooner than if you were to start 
the order process today. Despite already being ordered 
you still have the possibility to modify any of the options 
or equipment on the car.

Contact us directly for modification costs


